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SION DINING TABLES in 
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at the Conservative Picnic 
Held at Sidney on SaturdayEXCITEMENT SENSATIONALscertes

STRIKE IS MURDER A7 (
M PUZZLEL

ReveTstôke-€T^W4ted<^6em^-
mittme.nt for Fraud Publicly 
Accuses Magistrate of Alter
ing Document of the Court

South American Diplomats Be
lieve Bolivia is Making Pre
text for War With Peru and 
Are On Guard

in ' Newcellent Coal on Oyster Dis
trict Property — President 
Elliott, of N, P„ Interested

éâ and " ...
York State While Placing 
Flowers on Father's Grave

■

.

POLICE SUSPECT,DEVELOPMENT GOES
FORWARD STEADILYCOMMUNITY DIVIDES

IN HOSTILE CAMPS
j TRAMPS OF CRIMEBOLIVIA AIMS AT

TERRITORIAL CONQUEST
Signs Point to a Desperate 

Struggle—Body Was Buried 
in Hollow Under Earth and _ 
Leaves

Properties Comprise Five Thou
sand Acres Available By 
Grouping of Settlers' Rights 
—-Has Romantic History

Hearing of the Original Accu
sation Now Remanded For 
Kamloops Court—Proceed
ing For Libel Expected

.Successful War With Peru 
Would Give Bolivia Outlet to 
Sea Through Moque Gua 
Province

M■ir t^agae $

5

HI9.—LeavingRochester, N.Y., Aug. 
her home early on Saturday afternoon, 
to place flowers on the grave of her 
father, pretty Anna Schumacher, IT 
years old, who resided with her mother 
at 192 Cady street, this city, was at
tacked by one or more unknown men, 
ewminally assaulted and after a des- 
t irate fight was murdered.
‘‘Bier body was dragged outaldethe 
cemetery to a depresaton ln a 'onehj 
spot and covered with a thin layer or 
earth and leaves. The body wa* dis
covered this morning ^y constables of 
the town of Greece, who found marks 
of a struggle in the Schumacher family 
plot in the cemetery where the flowers 
placed on the fathers grave byj*e girl
SZL-Z JS. Sïîîw K

That Vancouver Island will short
ly be In possession of another Import
ant coal mine of, as yet, Incalculable 
extent, the output of which will main
tain Its quality the hlger reputation 
enjoyed by the Island collieries pro
duct In the markets of the coast. Is 
the confident belief of the experts en
gaged by a group of capatallsts who 
recently have become interested in 
properties in the Oyster District. One 
of thé prospecting parties sent out by 
this syndicate, In which it Is under
stood President Elliott, of the North
ern Pacific Railway, is a central fig
ure, last week had the good fortune 
to strike a fine vein at MO feet from 
the surface, so placed that shipments 
by water via Oyster May wilt be made 
both economically and conveniently.

When Mr. Clegnorn, the expert in 
charge of the party making the lucky 
strike, left the scene of operations,
■- ---- tq. had not yet been' penetrated,

Ing was. being vigorously pres
to the lahde on which an 

the interested eap- 
are contained, soine 3.000 
ill I litilViH rrf the

The case of E. A. Haggen, editor 
proprietor of the “Revelstoke Ob-BollvlaWashington, Aug. 9. Is 

making a pretext to bring on a war 8erver,making a v days ag0 on a charge of fraud prefer-
wlth Peru. k Beri. red by a local lumber company in con-

Thls question Is being asked nection with his having solicited and
ously by South American diplomats obtalned a certaln Insurance premium 

watching every development —lt being now alleged that he was 
in the situation in which Argentina, not authorized or empowered to repre- 
Bol via and Peru are directly inter- gent the company concerned-gives 
Sted and Chile and Brazil Indirectly. promUe o( developing Into a 

Some of the diplomats profess to celebre.

at«^?^>rh2sC«oq's»tt’ coe& A sue- journment.
with Peru mlffht give her It is now learned that the case has 

«ding es hegu further remanded to Kamloops, 
«evince i RS ti,e bond papers have been made 

for the County of Yale, ^hereto 
Ï*£SP ile viftence is alleged to bs
’ >*# Qcn&flâîtted. X v-4-L

and
who was arrested about ten

mm
lllli

11:
Hill

V-,who are
}m

cause

last heard ofWhen the -matter '/as 
âs a feature of Revelstoke court pro
ceedings, the hearing set on the cal
endar of Judge Forln’s business en
gagements came prematurely to an 
end owing to the non-attendance of 
prosecuting counsel, Haggen being re
leased on bail pending a week s ad- :

ceeetul war 
an outlet to the by demi
«m indemnity Moque^Qua 
the southernmost in
)ng the Chile
ôrovince Is the

.8»u *. Td*W
fou

. _ „ th, tend* MaamsëP
which explorations are being prose- * _ the theorÿ of the police that the 
cuted are well within the railway belt, » !£g?ttt*dfced by tramps, or bung- 
and therefore a closed zone for coaH wi u?L vicinity of the cemeteryi 
prospecting or the opening of new ; aU’ body was found, being a fa
mines undbr general conditions, ac- 1 loaflng ground for ltemant vaga-
qulrement of the properties Is in this £ d d criminals.
soeplal case (as In numerous others) oonus ________  _________ .
ntàdé possible by the grouping of 
Settlers' rights antedating the con- 

-struction of
As to the special property now in 

exploration and Upon which so very 
encouraging indications have reward- 
ed the diamond drills, it Is within an 
area long known to be rich in coal, 
the history of which has Interwoven 
with It a thrilling romance of two de
cades ago culminating Jn what was 
urobably the most celebrated criminal 
cae to British Columbia history. For 
It was this property upon which, in 
some mysterious manner, that arch- 
adventurer Dr- Gustavus Hamilton 
Griffin secured an option, and the 
sale of which to the late Hon. Robert 
Dunsmulr, he endeavored to nego
tiate.
The latter declaring that he he d quite 

enough coal mines and P°leIJUAlc°ji 
properties of his own to last himself 
and his successors for several centuries, 
and did not to consequence desire to 
add thereto by purchase, Griffin es-

ancient Greek end signed with the 
Black Hand, promising a sudden and 
very awful death unless a transaction 
to the amount of an even million of 
money were forthwith agreed to.

Mr. Dunsmulr not only turned the 
matter over to the police hut retained M Wril J oorps of the beet detectives 
on the American continent, by whom 
toe authorship of the Black Hand let
ters—this being the first appearance 
of Black Handlsm in Western Canada 
—was brought home to the dark- 
skinned doctor.

After a sensational trial before the 
late Chief Justice Sir Matthew BailUe 
Begbie, (Griffin was convicted, largely 
on the expert evidence of the great 

authority, Professor

r-hr -r7 ;vf|

EVrrSS^u^I^I Hri?“H3nd€^whFhX?si

Haggen’s
though the ------. . .
flatly accuses Magistrate Foster, before 
whom the preliminary hearing was con
ducted of altering a document ef court 

As this is an extra-serious charge, 
under any circumstances, supplementary 
criminal proceedings are looked for.

Magistrate Foster .denies the accusa
tion and states that the change was 
made at the time the documents were 
signed, nd that he then particularly 
directed the attention of Haggen’s sure
ties to the change, which they agreed to.

His Honor Judge Forln accepted this 
magisterial statement.

No date has been fixed for the trial at 
Kamloops, although Haggen Is stated to 
hve decide for hearing under the Speedy 
Trials Act

The case has aroused exceptional feel
ing at Revelstoke, with both sides to the 
dispute, and Haggen’s friends declare 
that they will fight It In his behalf to 
the last extreme.

.
FhouTT‘p‘r“evenTfurtter tretollfbuf*

other hand. Bolivia refuses to 
decision and proceeds 

the disputed territory,

Observer, al-paper. the
IS strictly sub judlce.abide by that 

to occupy 
rlous trouble Is ahead.

(Continued on Page 3)

se- : *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦the railway. I the remnant COUNTERo
HON. RICMÀRD MeBRIDE, Prtmkr . 

Addntsini Croud and Ridmi m John Artutknot'r Motor The Plans adopted ^«heMW eda-
ssr&wsr» srta

jrïiïiï rii7 fxxr™
^Martin and keep out of the lime
light. ___ _

Almost a day has passed wlthoutjmy 
contribution to revenue by J. Johns», 
pugilist, for speeding his benzine buggy.

* THE NEWS OF TODAY * 
Z ♦ * * * ♦>.•*

Diamond drilling reveals exceUent coal 
on oyster district property.

Revelstoke editor accuses magistrate 
of altering document, .

the

SUMES COUNCIL SPHBLI Hi
CENTRE OFFOR RICEOISIS FORRev. Tâpàcott of Tabernacle rates 

council for allowing race meet.

Diplomats think Bolivia is making pre
text to bring on war with Peru.

Swedish strike sprlads.

in south form tuberculosis

Now that the Pretender to the Spanish

ojq>ortunltïes for mischief on the pm 
of the great butter-in.MEETSTILL ON DECKNegroes 

league.

Amoy, China, in 
plague.

Foreigners’ fight ends fatally in 
Minnesota town.

sa
, When Prince Nicholas decided to call

tots*? Tzi
Sw tba6ny asking ^ where and 
what Montenegro is anyway? Those wne
TZÀTo un.”Çt
weretft quite aure of their ground and 
let the matter go.

The Holy Ghost Society of Maine, 
ttsa has information by its special 
Ore»*- Wire that the end «f the worid 
will arrive September 16, at 10.30 a. m. 
U win be noted that the attraction ia 
timed not to conflict with the Victor!* 
Fair.

Naishava, British East Africa, Aug. 
9.—CoL Theodore Roosevelt and 
son Kermit, accompanied by Edmund 
Heller the zoologist of the Roosevelt

Mrs. Rosa Payton, of Chicago, burled ton, of Nairobi, left here this morning 
in Lake Michigan, where husband was for Nyeri, a government station in tne 
drowned. northwest of Kenla province.

------  Major Edgar A. Mears and J. Alden
Aeroplane at Mlneola, L.I., wins Id Lorlng, the other Wa5®

race with motor. . Roosevelt party. wiU.leave here'Wed-
------ nesday for Nairobi where they win

Manuel of Portugal will visit Great make preparations for an ascent oi
Britain in November^ ^

Miners at Springhlll mines will strike ment of 8P?=IF®n/h,C°“dCtto the UnitS 
for more pay and less houra ^ÆÆw,^”hîc1

Italy will Boon complete Canadian leaves Mombasea August 16. 
commercial treaty.

Lords may baulk passage of the Bud
get in Upper House.

Brackman & Ker milling and elevator 
interests readjusted.

grip of Bubonic
his U, M- W, Officials Declare Men 

Will Go Out at Springhlll For 
Better Hours and Adjust-

Tabernacle Pastor, in Stirring 
Sermon Declares Victoria 
Was Made Dumping Ground 
For United States Outcasts ment of Wage Scale

Defence Conference Gets Down 
to Business—Sub-Commit
tees Appointed For Naval 
and Military Questions

NOTHING TO DOBENEFITS ACCRUING
FORM NO EXCUSE

i EACH DOMINION TO
CONSULT ADMIRALTY WITH GLACE BAY

Malne„?lLGw=r,drw,nh°com;
which «nd

Those
clare the endSydney, N. S., Aug. 9.—U. M. W. of

ficial s returned from Springhlll give 
positive assurance that a strike will 
be called at the mines thsre this week.
The date set for the men coming out 
has not been definitely settled, but it 
Is almost certain that work will cease 
on Tuesday. The strike will not be of 
a sympathetic character and will have 
nothing whatever to do with the Glace 
Bay difficulty. Conditions existing at 
Springhlll are worse than at Glace 
Bay from the U. M. W. viewpoint. 
Shorter hours, better wages and bet
ter conditions for the miners generally 
is what will be demanded at Spring- 
hill. A meeting of the U. M. W. is 
called for Tuesday evening at Sydney 
Mines, when the advisability of call
ing the men out from the Nova Sco
tia and coal mines will be consid
ered. It Is understood that the gath
ering will be of a perfunctory charac
ter, as It has already been decided by 
the TJ. M. W. that a strike will be ♦ 
called at this period.

Rev. F. T. Tapscott, the Baptist 
tabernacle pastor, preaching last

S?lTâ?uS£H\sr «
reasonable exceptions provided for In 
local option law—is essentially evil 
and lawless, since it “debauches the 
citizens, desolates homes, corrupts 
public morals and undermines the se- 
curity and stability of the state.

Its plea for existence on the ground 
of revenue, he claimed, was deceitful 
and misleading, since this traffic dries 
up legitimate sources of revenue and 
destroys the forces and capacity which 
create the revenue, while at the same 
time imposing an onerous burden of 
taxation on the community to main- 
tain courts, Jails and P°llce-

Mr Tapacott then attacked gam
bling and especially race track gam- 

6 which he said was at the bot- 
’dtshonesty In its most alluring 

and demoralizing form. Instance aft
er Instance could be cited where clerks 
and Shop girls had lost their scanty 
earnings to the “bookmakers” at the 

track. And in this way the door 
(Continued from Page 8.)

London, Aug. 8.—The other day a 
delegate to the Imperial Defence Con
ference said: “Things are going the 
wrong way.” Yesterday a delegate 
said the results were “extremely 
practical.”

It Is understood regarding military 
and naval defence, that a general ba
sis for working has been, agreed upon 
and that a sub-committee of military 
experts has been appointed under 
President General Nicholson of the 
general staff, and that they have 
been engaged at the war office work
ing out technical details of a general 
plan agreed to in principle by the De- 

When these are

ish Columbia penitentiary, a consider
able portion of which term was served. 
Although conducting himself, so far as 
known, with perfect circumspection 
during the probation period under bis 
ticket-of-leave. Griffin has latterly 
turned up age in in London in trouble 
with the police for serious frauds.

After sentence had been passed upon 
him toy the venerable Chief Justice and 
the courtroom throng had melted away, 
the janitor in going about the premises 
preparatory to closing the courthouse, 
found on the floor of the spectators' 
eallerv a huddled heap of womanhood. 
It was Griffin’s faithful white wife, 
who had breathlessly followed the pro- 

(Contlnued on Page 3.)

MET AWFUL FATE
IN ELECTROCUTION

The Metropolitan Church Boar<* 
passed a law barring the Merry Widow 
h“ But what’s the^penalty clause?

Goldbrlcks are now being sent through
the post. Henceforth Reuben Green will
r3e able to buy Confederate States bills 
without going to town.

Syracuse Man’s Body Flashed Fire for 
Several Minutes After Me 

Fell Dead.Conservative picnic at Sidney a great 
success.

Bubonic plague at San Francisco.

His Majesty reported a winner on 
Wall street.

Intense feeling aroused over Haggen 
case at Revelstoke.

Constable Thompson receives warm 
welcome home.

Governor Johnson predicts great fu
ture for Kamloops.

Murder of Indian woman at Quesnel 
shows fiendish brutality.

T., Aug. 9.—Frederick 
into contact with a wire

Syracuse, N.Y.
Soeuers came .
carrying 60,000 volts of electricity at 
the substation of the Niagara, Lock- 
port and Ontario Power Co., near this 
city, this morning. There was a re
port like that from a gun and a flash 
of Are from his tfSdy as he fell lifeless 
to the ground from the top of a twen
ty-foot ladder. ’ Flames shot from the 
man's body for several minutes before 
they were extinguished with water. 
The body was horribly burned. Soeu
ers was 30 years old amd married.

the annual picnict«BerEÏe€?"h!Ue•favI?rtMU, w!g

dry weather.
fence Conference. x _
concluded they will be referred to the 
Conference.

Regarding naval defence, delegates 
and naval experts from each Domln- 
ion will consult directly with the Ad
miralty. The first of these meetings 
takes place today, when Canadian 
delegates will meet McKenna, Fleher 
and other high Admiralty officials.

Why, oh, why, do rural newspapers 
yearn for names a mile or so in length? 
The "Enderby Press and Walkers' Week
ly” and the "Salmon Arm Observer and 

Lake Recorder” are Instancesbllng
tom Shuswap 

in point.
Can It be possible that Beresford has 

heard already that the Captain of the 
Quadra has been seen wearing a sweater 
when on duty and actually served cold 
meat to an engineer of the Marine De
partment? If he finds the facts As 
stated "Fighting Charlie” win • Indeed 
have a sensation to spring on Parlia
ment!

MAR8HFROM ALEX. ROWAN rHarvest on in West
Aug. 9.—Wheat cutting Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 9.,—John 

D. Marah, the Canadian, who 
holds the world’s professional 
Marathon record, beat Alex. 
Rowan, of Nanaimo, B.C., Wm. 
Stanley, of San Francisco, and 
R -W. Wilson, Tacoma, to a fif
teen mile relay race yesterday 
afternoon. Marsh was not 
pressed at any time. He cov
ered the distance to 1.27:17, and 
finished five-sixths of a mile to 
the good.

of Percy Dunkerley killed WILL HAVE JOINT WH-u n« TERMINALSYoung son 
by cave-in of sandbank while at play. iWinnipeg. .

will start in many, sections of Manitp- 
ba today and will be general through
out the west a week later. Barley 
and oata cutting is already under way 
in many districts and the crop Is a 
first-class one, both as regards quan
tity and quality. The weather has 
turned fine after the rains of last 
week and the cropa are coming with 
a rush. Many points report a scarcity 
of harvest hands.

SPOKANE. Aug. 9.—With a message 
President Taft and Mayor N. S.

numerous re-
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ WILL complete treaty. ♦

♦ Special to The Evening Post.
♦ Rome, Aug. 9.—It Is stated ♦
♦ that the government, through ♦
♦ its ambassador at London, will ♦
♦ shortly enter into negotiations -*•
♦ having as their object the edn- ♦
♦ elusion of the commercial treaty ♦
♦ with Canada.

from
Pratt of Spokane, and 
sponses, the national irrigation congress 
began Us sessions in the armory today. 
More than two thousand delegates had 
arrived this morning and many more are 
expected during the day. Gib. E. Bar- 
stow, president of the congress, replied 
to the address of welcome for congress. 
Before adjournment the report ef the 
executive committee end the announce
ment of toe- standing, committees, .will 
be mn<Uf '_

Vancouver, Aug. 9.—L. C. Gil
man, assistant to the president 
of the Great Northern, who is 
here today for the purpose of 
arranging False Creek terminal 
questions with the city an
nounces that negotiations are 
on foot for Jolflt terminals on 
False Creek for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, Canadian North- 
ern, Great Northern, and North- 

Pacific.

Extensive exploratory development at 
the Le Roi. '

T One does not have to be a phrenolo-» 
^ gist to feel the bumps on Yates street 
+ just above Douglas.

+ The majority of readers pro'aably 
never heard before of Mourmelon, the 

♦ place the airship flights are being made 
*It sounds like s pickaninny’s

Parole officer investigating applica
tions from convicts at New Westminster.

record distanceR ?
Cora Smith makes 

journey to the A.Y.P-E-

Railway building activity in provincial 
Interior.

from.
battle

-*-e
sJapanese noblemen In Korea suggest ♦ 

rational administrative reforms. ♦ ♦
ern

Mysterious suicide puzzles Kamloops
policée -sJ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

a
A i

$6.90I Racks,
fccial Friday for...
LL RACKS in the golden fin
to, complete with box seat, hat 
hd coat hooks, and British 
late mirror. August Sale Fri-
’ $6.90■y

,ents and, Above All, 
August Bargains.

arpet Squares
$6.50

in aipment of these squares 
:autiful colorings and designs, 
ing put into the sale at special

LS in fawns and greens, in floral 
i. x 9 ft. Special Friday.. $6.50

uares, $9.00
PET SQUARES in fawns, greens, 
tional and floral effects, size 
lal Friday.......... ................... $9.00

Bound, at 25c
(FICTION
immermoor
gerous and Surgeon's Daughter 
?aris 
of Perth 

erlng 
lidlothian

astery
lty
the Peak

urward
it

?s Well

[Grandet. Intro, by Prof. Salntebury 
tit. Intro, by Prof. Saintsbury 
[s Pioneers 
s Prairie.
hoslty Shop. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton 
[lip. Introduction by Ernest Rhys 
fears After. Intro, by Ernest Rhys 
[se of Seven Gables. Intro, by Ernest

prequer. Intro, by Lewis Melville 
tidy. Introduction by Ernest Rhys 
b Moby Dick. Intro, by Ernest Rhys 
p’s Typee. Introduction by Ernest Rhys 
py Parsonage. Intro, by Ernest Rhys 
h. introduction by Ernest Rhys 

Mass. Preface by George Saintsbury

ntroduction by Rudolf Dlrcks 
limple. Intro, by R. Brimley Johnson 
riat. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton 
pectations. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton 
: Papers. Intro by G. K. Chesterton 

Intro, by G, K. Chesterton
Intro, by G. K. Chesterton

Louse.
6 by Boz
s Nlckleby. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton 
ias Books. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton 
- & Son. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton 
Chuzzlewit. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton
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